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1 EMIGRATION.

RETITRN to an Address of the Ilonourable The House of Commons,
dated 15 February 1854;-for,

A "RETURN of the Naines, Stations, Dates of Appointnent, and Salaries

of the EXIGRATION OFFICERS in the UNITED RINGDOM; with a Copy

of the GENIERAL INSTRUCTIONS issued for their guidance:"

",And,. of the Names, Dates

MEDICAL INSPECTORS at

Officers are stationed."

Colonia1 Offie, - •

22 March 1854.J

of Appointment, and Emoluments of the
the several Ports at which Emigration

FREDERICK PEEL.

(31r. Robert Zeati-ng.)

Ordered, b)y The HFcuse of Commons, to be Printed,

17 MaY 1854.
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4 PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

MEMORANDUM on the PASSENGERS ACT, 1852 (15 & 16 Vict. c. 44,
Passed 30th June 1852), for the use of the EiiGRATioN OFFICERS.
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PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRAT1ON.

EMORA0NDUM on the PASSENGERS ACT, 15 & 16 Vict. c. 44, for the
Use Of E>MIGRATION OFFICERS, and Of CUSTOM-HOUSE OrFFICERS Acting
iii th Absence and in the Capacity of EuIGRAToN OFFIcERS.

Preliminar.y Remarks.

T ii F. Passengers Act is to be carried into execution iii the; United Kingdom
bv officers acting umder the appointiment and directions of the Colonial Land
aud Enigration Conmissioners, or, in the absence of such officers or their
assistants, or at ports where there are no suchli officers, by the chief officer of
Customns.

It is impossible to anticipate all the questions that may arise on a law
embracing se many details ; but the Commissioners have thouglt it night be
useful to their officers to possess a few general directions on soine of the most
importaut clauses, and ou some points on which questions have arisen. In all
cases Of doubt the enigration officer will, of course, apply to the Commissioners
for instructionsý

The leading objects of the law, so far as regards voyages from the United
Kingdon, are,

1. To prevent overcrowding in emigrant ships.

2. To provide for the seaworthiness of the vessels ; and for their being pro-
perly fitted for the acconnodation of the passengers.

3. To ensure a proper supply of wholesomie provisions and water fromn the
commencement to the termination of the voyage.

4. To pronote order, cleanliness, and ventilation on the voyage.

5. To provide for the poorer class of enigrants not only a sunmary and
cheap mdce of enforcing their rights, but also a more comprehensive remedy
than the ordinary rules of law supply, and to protect thein against the frauds
and impositions to which they are exposed before embarkation.

The present Act is, in the main, similar to the previous law ; b)ut it contains
-several additions, the principal of which relate-

1. To the sailing of ships without having given a, bond, or obtained the
emigration officer's certificate;

2. To stowawavs;

3. To the berthing of single men;

4. To the mode of issnîing food;

5. To the appointnent of stewards and interpreters;

6. To the provisions of the crew;

7. To the re-shipping of rejected provisions;

S. To hospital and privy accommodation

9. To the rescue and forwarding of shipwrecked emigrants;

10. To return voyages to this country.

The provisions in respect to cach of these subjects will be explained under
their respective heads. They are noticed here only that the emigration officer
may see clearly and at a glance wherein the present Act differs from that in
force up to October 1852.

Plces and Ships to which the Act applies. Section 4.

1. Tie Act is in force not only in the United Kinigdoni, but also in the
Channiiel Islands. It extends partially to all the colonies; it applies equally to
foreign and to British vessels. But the rudes prescribed by the Order in
Council of the 16 th October 1852, passed in virtue of the 55th section, or to be

255. A 4 prescribed
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Plrinted in, Lon >n
Gazette Or 11ie

Mas'ters of forcigi
slups to British
Colonies to l1i%,t
sj)QCIal bel d.

vescsîls of war a1 11
re--ular muai
sLCa11aeS.

Exenption or
"cabmi passeniigers."

Deninition of'
.,cabin passenigers.'

Pass(ngers fitting
out a ship them-
sel ves. canriot
tIxerelby exemp Pt
runi the law.

Definition or
"statute adult:'.

«Passenger ship."

Distinction between
"p.ssengerships"'
an:d other ships.

prescribed by any other orcler h ereafter to be passed. for promnotiig health,
elealiness, and orler on board. are not applicable to ships proceing to foreign
countries, but are binding only in " passenger ships" proceeding to the ßritish
colonies.

2. In order, however, to plac masters of foreign ships bound to the British
colonits 0n the samne footing- as British masters, the former are required to give
bond to the Crowin (Set. 59) to sLbmlit tmselres iii like manner as British
sUb)jects to the jurisdiction of the colonial tribunals ii case of any violation of
the Act.

Enm>tions~ from e/w Art. Sections 3 and I.

i. Sailinig vessels carrying fewer passengers thau one to every 25 tons, or
steamers with fewer than mne to every 1<> tons registered tonnage, are partially
exempt, and vessels of war, transports, ad mail steamers, and vessels trading to
the Miterranean, are wholly exempt fron the operation of the Act. But to
preveit ordiniary passenger steamers from sing the( law by merely obtaiing
a mail for the voyage the Pstrmaster-general declies to give a nmil to any
steamer, nlot being a reiular mail steamer, uiless the master agrees not to dlaim,
on that account, an exemption fromn the law. Practically, therefore, the exepi)tion
will be found onlv to exteid to steamers under a runinig2 contract with the
British or a foreign Govermnent.

4. Cabin passemgers are also wholly exempted, except as regards the 12th
and 38th, and perhaps the 13th sections. li the first of these sections they are
to be couited as statute adults, for the purpose of the tonnage cheek ; ii tc
second as individuals, for deciding whether or not a medical man is to be carried;
and in the third, they are subject iii strietness to a muster by the emigration
oficer, to verify tiat they are in reality cabii passengers, thouglI it would, of
course, lot be desirable to insist unneeessarily or vexatiously on this liability.

5. To' constitute a cabin p.assenger three requisites must be cobilined ;' first.
that eacl statute adult be aillowed a space of niot less that 36 clear square feet in
the chief or second cabin (not in the berthing place alone) for his exclusive use ;
second, that lie he messed at the table of the master or first mate ; and third,
that the fare contracted to be paid be not less than at the rate of 20s. for cach
veek of the prescribed length of the voyage for sailing vessels.

6. A hody of passengers cannot, bw purchasiig or chartering and vic'tualling
a ship for themsereis, exe)t lier froin the provisions of the Act, if she would
otlervise have cone under its operation but in such a case, the third requisite
to conistitute a "abin passenger," nuider the 3d section. viz., the payient of a
certain rate of passage money, wmId become inapplicable, and the question,
shouldl it arise as to whether the passengers or aniy of thei are " cabin pas-
senger," Vould heave to be deCided by the other two tests.

7. Te terni " statute adult" means eaci passenger of the age of 14 vears
and upwards, or two passengers above the age of one year and luder tiat of 14.

It will facilitate the understancding of the law to keep iii mid, that, althougl
not expressly defmed, the words " passengers" and " persous" are isted
througlot tlic A Ct in tiie o rdinary significations of individuals, as contra-dis-
tingnruislhed froin stature aduits," unless the latter meaning is expressly
assigned to them, as in the instance of the tern " persons," in the 12th section.

S. A " passenger imneans a sailing carrying more passengers than
in the proportion of one statute adult to everv 25 tons, or a steamer carrving
more than one to every 10 tons of the slips registered tonnage, on any voyage
to which the Act applies.

9. A mnarked distinction is made hetween " passenger ships," and ships not
coming within that defimition. To the former. all the provisions of the Act
appI)lv to the latter onlv six clauses, viz., the 9, 13, 14, 44, 45, and 52, which
respectively require that facilities of inspection shall be afforded to the
emigration officers, tit lists of passengers (iowever few) shal be delivered to
tie Cuistom-house officers; that passage money shall be returned, vith coin-
pensation, if passages are not provided according to contract; that subsistence
mnoney shall be paid to passengers in case of delay in sailing ; and that pas-
sengers shall not be landed at the wrong place.

P ass 'e nge r
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Passenger Decks, Space and Toknae Checks. Section 12.

1o. Section 12, in conjunction with section 77, prohibits the carriage of pas- Passengers to be:i
carried oly ineitlie! 7

sengers on any other than the " passenger dcks. «asenlr de
These are for the first time defined, in the .3d section of the Act, to be the

" main deck," and the deck immediately below it (not being an orlop deck), or
any conpa:.nent thereof in which passengers nay be berthed.

11. But here the question arises, as to which is the 'l main deck." On this Vhnt is the

point the Commissioners, at the suggestion .of the Lords of the Admiralty, con-
sulted the naval departient of the Board of Trade, who expressed their opinion
that, according to usual customn, the " main deck," in vessels which have only
two entire decks, would be held to be the " upper deck," whether a poop and
forecastle are constructed upon it or not; but that in vessels which have three

entire decks, without either poop or forecastle, the upper deck would usually be
called the '' spar deck," the centre the " main deck," and the lower the "I ower
deck." The emigration officers vill accordingly act upon this interpretation of
the law; but under no circumstances nust they allow passengers, other than

cabin passengers," to be berthed on more than two decks in any vessel.

12. The number of passengers, that is, statute adults, which can be carried in
any passenger ship, is further limited by the twofold check of space and ton-
nage -, of these two checks, it is not optional to taie either indifferently, but that
only nust be taken by which the numnber of passengers is most limited. This
double rule, however, is applicable only to sailing vessels. In steamers, as the
imachinery occupies so much of the registered tonnage, the numbers are lmited
by tle space check alone, and the tonnage check is not applicable.

13. In calculating the numbers which can be taken under the tonnage check
in sailing vessels, all persons on board, including the master, crew, and cabin
passengers, are to bc counted, reckoning however two children between the
a'es of one and 14 as one person; but in calculating the nunber of statute
adulits for the space check, the master, crew, and bontifide cabin passengers are
not to be counted.

14. In the application of the tonnage check in sailing vessels, it is not optional
to take indifferently cither the new or the old mode of measurement as the regis-
tered burthen of the ship ; but conformably with the provisions of the 3d section
of the .5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 56, the tonnage which is inserted in the body of
the ship's certificate of registry is in all cases cf British ships to be tak en. n
the case of foreign ships however, which may have been neasured in this
country for light and harbour dues, &c. the Britisl and not the foreign measure-
ment should be taken.

15. The rue formerly in use for ascertaining the area of the " passengers'
deck " was to take thrce transverse neasurements of the deck, and nultiply the
mean of them into its length. The introduction of a sharper built class of
vessels lias rendered this rule inapplicable ; and the Commissioners have accord-
ingly endeavoured so to remodel it as to obtain a rule which would be
applicable to vessels of all builds, and which, while it avoided minute or complex
details, should yet afford a sufficient approximation to the true contents of the
deck, substantially to secure to passengers the space the law intended to give
them.

The following rule will, it is believed, fulfil these conditions:

1st. Subject to the deductions hereafter mentioned, the length of the "pas-
sengers' deck" multiplied into the mean breadth is to be taken as the superficial
area.

2d. When the whole of the 'tween-decks is appropriated to the use of the pas-
sengers, the length should be measured from the stem, to the stern post, unless
the breasthook or transom should be less than six feet above the deck ; in
which case the space beneath such breasthook or transom should be deducted
from the total length as not being of the legal height.

3d.to ascertain the miean breadth, transverse measurements should be taken
at a distance of six feet from either extrëmity of the space apprepriated to
passengers; between ihese shou idbe taken intermediàé î easureme af é dal
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intervals of, as nearly as may be, 12 feet. The mean of all these measurements
is to be assumed as the mean breadth.

4th. Al the measurements should be made on the deck, and not at any higher
level, except when the stringer does not rise more than six inches above the
deck, wyhen, as it will be below the lowest tier of berths, the measurements
maV be taken immediately above the stringer.

5th. The deductions to be made from the superficial contents of the deck or
compartment (in addition to the breasthook, transoin, and stringer, where they
are to be deducted, and the deductions under the 26th section, when necessary)
are the spaces occupied by the masts and by any chain locker, or tank, and by
the pumps, if cased round, but not otherwise; the space appropriated for the
hospital is not to be deducted.

16. Any curtailinent of the prescribed space to which passengers are entitled,
on the ground that their personal luggage is stowed elsewhere, or on any other
pretext whatever, would be directly contrary to both the spirit and the letter of
the Act, and inust not be allowed.

Passengers' Lits. Section 13.

I7. Byi the present law, the emigration officer is reqiuired to countersign the
passengers lists, which are to be delivered to the officer of Custoins, by the
master of every ship.

This is a new provision, suggested by the Commissioners of Customs. The
object is to bring every ship under the supervision of the emigration officers,
and therebv prevent the masters of ships which are in reality " passenger
ships" from escaping the operation of the law, by giving in an incorrect or incom-
plete list of passengers.

18. It entails the mustering by the emigration officer of the passengers in all
vessels. whether under the Act or not, as otherwise he could not truly certify,
as the form given in the Act (Schedule A.) requires him to do, that the lists are
correct. But it does not authorise a medical inspection of the passengers in
ships which are not " passenger ships."

19. As regards "cabin passengers." although it may be said that the officer
cannot ascertain, without mustering them, whether or not the number on board
is such as to allow to each the space requisite to remove thein from the ordinary
class of passengers, yet as they are not incliuded in the certificate to be signed
by the officer, the Commissioners are of opinion that he need not put them to
the annoyance of a iuster, unless he. should have reason to suspect an attempt
at fraud.

Stowaways. Section 15.

20. This is a new enactment, introduced for the first time, for the protection
of the shipowners, charterers, and masters.

The offender may at once be carried before a single justice of peace without a
warrant or summons, and the case may be disposed of in a summary manner.

The penalty on conviction of the offender, and of his abettors, if any, is a fine
not exceeding 5 1., and imprisonment with hard labour in default of payment.

Survey of Ships. Section 16.

21. No " passenger ship" is to be allowed to clear out or proceed to sea, unless
she shall have been surveyed and reported to be seaworthy, and fit in all respects
for her intended voyage, by two or more competent surveyors, to bce appointed
by the Colonial Land and Einigration Comissioners, or by the Commissioners
of Custons at ports where there are no emigration officers.

This survey has reference to seaworthiness as regards the hull and equipment
of the ship. and not as regards the quantity, quality, or stowage of the cargo,
whilch is left exclusively to the decision of the emigration officer himself.

22. An appeal is for the first time given against the report of the- Goverriment
survevors, if it is unfavourable to the ship. This appeal must be to three ýother
surveyors (of whom two at least must be shipwrights), to be appointed;by the
emigration officer, or in -his absence by the chief officer of Customs; and their
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opinion, which is to be in writing, must be unanimous in order to overrule the
previous opinion of the Government surveyors. The expense of the appeal is to
be borne by the owner, charterer, or master demanding it.

23. No survey is to be undertaken except at the diréction and under the Surveys to be
authority of the emigration officer, who should, vhen his other duties will permit, auth*orised, d
accompany the surveyors in their survey. A form of warrant to survey is placed " b
in the Appendix. eriaiondeuicer.

24. The survey is to be made by two surveyors together, and is to extend in App'ndix' N' '
all cases to the iasts, yards, and pumps, as well as to the hull of the vessel, and, Extent ofsurvey.
when required by the emigration officer, ta her boats, ground tackle, and equip-
ments. It is of great importance to see that the boats are both sufficient and in
good condition.

25. The survey of ail passenger ships must be made vhen the hold and the Now srv÷y to be
between-decks are entirely clear of cargo. Any ballast, which it may be neces- made.
sary to keep in the vessel to steady her, must be shifted so as to expose to view
successively every part of the frame of the ship.

26. Vessels, therefore, intending to take cargo at one port and to proceed to Ves>eIs tà;king
another to embark passengers, should be surveyed at the port of lading, and the cargo at*one port,
certificate of such survev, signed by the surveyors and the emigration officer of and passengers.at
that port, must be produced to the emigration officer at the port of embarkation ; aner t be sur-
but the production of such certificate will not exempt the vessel from a second port.
survey at the latter port, or from the necessity of unloading for the performance
of such survey, should the enigration officer at that port consider that such
second survey is necessary.

27. Such second survey should not, however, be required unnecessarily or A re-survey may
vexatiously, as it will of course entail expense on the shipowner; but before be required nt the
dispensing vith a second survey, it will be the duty of the emigration officer to last port in certain
satisfy himself that the vessel has suffered no damage or injury since the date of ense.

the first survev.

28. With regard to the re-survey of the hold of any vessel putting back in
distress, the emigration officer must use his own discretion and be guided by the
information he may obtain, or by the opinion lie may form in each case, as to
the probability of the ship's having been strained or injured since she left the
port of clearance.

29. When repairs are necessary, the work to be done is to be stated in writing
by the surveyors to the emigration officer. The progress of repairs is, in like
manner, to be reported to the emigration officer, at such convenient intervals as
he may decide on.

'30. When the required repairs (if any) are finished and the survey is com-
pleted, the surveyors are to make a full report thereof, in duplicate, to the
emigration officer, according to the farm given in the Appendix, or as near
thereto as the facts of the case will warrant, and to state whether or not, in their
opinion, the ship, with her boats, &c., is seaworthy and fit in all respects for her
intended voyage. One part of the report is to be retained of record by, the
emigration off icer, and the counterpart is to be delivered on demand to the rarty
on whose application the survey was made.

31. Each survey is to be ýpaid for; the fee for an ordinary survey is not to
exceed i the whole two guineas, nor for a special survey three guineas. As a
general rule, an ordinary survey only is to be ordered; but where the vessel,
being British-built, is not classed in Lloyd's register, or is classed lower than the
red diphthong, or is colonial-built, or where, from the magnitude of the repairs
needed, fhe surveyors are obliged to risit the vessel more than twice to see them
executed, or where firom age or any other circumstance the emigration officer
has reasonable grounds for doubting the seaworthiness of the vessel, he will be
at liberty to order a special survey.

32. The fee is in na case to be paid to the surveyors themselves, but is to be
paid to the emigration officer at the time the application for a survey is made to
him. If an ordinary should subsequently become a special survey, the additionaîlfee is to be-paid to the emigration offi&er'bfofe he issues bis cearig ei-tifcate.
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Emi.nation oticer 33. The emigration officer will on the first of each nonth pay over to each
to pay over fes to surveyor the sum to which he may be entitled, after deducting from the gross
theL SurvCvoTsC-e inyadanouit per cent. for collecting, and being responsible for the money, and

keepmg the accounts.
Emigration oi cer 34. The enigration officer vill imake a quarterly return to the Commissioners
ro make qunrterly in the annexed form, showing the nunber of survevs which have been held in

niss o nsthe com' each Cquarter, distinguishing the ordinary from th'e special surveys, and also
Appendix, N. showing the sums receivedi aiid the portion allotted to each surveyor.

Panenger Decks, Berths, &c. Sections 17, 18, and 1 9.
Construction o 35. Passengers, as before explained in Article 10, can lawfully be carried only
decks. on two decks, viz., on the main deck, and the deck innediatel'y beneath it, not

being an orlop deck. The emiration officer mnust satisfv hiaself that the pas-
senger decks are of the prescribed thickness. and securcly supported, according
to the requirements of the Act; that they are laid continuously fron side to
side of the compartment in which the passengers are berthed; and that in no
part of the space appropriated to passengers is the leight less tian six feet fron
deck to deck.

Hanging and lodlging kres are no longer indispensable by law.
Scuriîty of decks. 36. Where the deck cannot be secured to the permanent beans in so proper

and substantial imanner as to need no other support, the Act is not satisfiel by
any temporary supports to the beans to enable tlei to perforin their office.

Size of berths. 37. The Act prescribes the minimum, but not the maximum dimensions for
berths. This was purposely left undeterminied; but, in order to provide against
abuses, it is required that all unmarried males of 14 and upwards, should be
berth clin a compartmnent by theiselves in the fore part of the ship,, or in separate
rooms, if the ship be divided into compartments and fitted with enclosed berths.
Not more than two passengers. unless nenbers of the saine familv, can legally
be placei in the same berth ; nor in any case persons of different sexes, above
14. unless thev be iusbanl and wife.

IntervalS betwcen 3S. The Act requires (sect. ]S.) that the interval between the floor of the
the oro tiers of berths and the deck beneath shall not be less than six inches, and that there
we bths d s all not be more than two tiers of berths. But it has not fixed what shall be

and the decks. the space between the two tiers of berths. or between the upper tier and the
deck above it, further than requiring that the interval between the two decks
should not be less than six feet. The emigration officer must see that the
comfort and convenience of the passengers in this natter is provided for, as far
as the circumstances of each case will permit: but iii no case should he allow
the fittings to be so constructed as to afford a less interval between the bottons
of each tier of berths. or between the botton of the upper tier and the dock
above it. than two feet seven inches.

Scparate berthing 39. A question has ariseri whether single men cau legallv be berthed in the
of iile I men. fore part of the ship, andi also in separate roons fitted with enclosed berths, in

the saine vessel. It is apprehended that, provided the intentions of the Legis-
lature of separating the single men generally fron the rest of the passengers,
as regards sleeping arrangements, be effectually carried out, the emigration
officer need not object to the union of the two plans.

Ditlèrent sexes, if 40. The prohibition against placing in the saine berth persons of different
unarnired, lot to sexes above the age of 14, unless husband and wife, must be strictly enforced.
be berthed toge-
ther.

Hospitals. Section 21.

A hospital must bc
providced in cvery
passenger ship.

Dinicrsions.

Not to g be doductc
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4 1. The enactment in regard to hospitals is new, though the saine object vas
provided for under the old law bv an Order in Council. In every '' passenger
sliip' there nust be a space divided off for a hospital, to the satisfaction of the
emigration officer ; but it is onlv where there are as many as 100 statute adults,
that the law prescribes what the minimum space shall be, viz. 56 clear super-
ficial feet. Where there are as many as 300 statute adults, the space is to be
not less than 120 feet.

42. A doubt lias occurred whether or not the hospital is to be deducted in
the
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the measurement of the space which regulates the number of passengers to be
carried under the 12th section of the Act. On considering together the 12th
and 21st sections, and the general tenor of the Act, the Commissioners are of
opinion that the hospital should not be deducted. Whenever, therefore, the
tonnage check does not coie into operation, the emigration of6eer will first
deterimine the niumber of passengers the ship can. carry by measurement, and
then set apart the requisite hospital space without diminishing that nunber.

Light and Ventilation. Section 23.

43. There is no consideration of greater importance in an emigrant ship than Ventilating
an adequate supply of light and ventilation between decks. The emigration apparatus.
offleer vill therefore pay particular attention to this point, and see that the law
is eeliciently carried out. Where there are as miany as 100 statute adults on
board. a proper ventilating apparatus, to be approved by the emigration officer
and fitted to his satisfaction, must be insisted on, i addition to the ordinary
means of ventilation supplied by the ship. The Comissioners do not prescribe
any particular kind of apparatus, as improvements are constantly in progress;
but for the present they are not aware of any mode which combines economy,
simplicity, and efficiency in an equal degree to that of iron air-funnels with
revolving heads inserted into the deck. 0f these .there should never be less
than two, and if the ship he large there should, be more; and whatever the
iumber on board, one half should be placed forward, and the other half aft, so
as to secure a clear passage for the air throughout the whole length of the ship.
The dianeter of these funnels should not be less than 12 inches each, and they
should be fitted with revolving cowls.

Boats, Fire Engincs, Atnchors,,.S-c. Section 24.

44. The Act prescribes the number but not the dimensions of the boats to Boots.
be carried in " passenger ships." The latter point is, however, virtually pro-
vided for, as the law devolves on the emigration officer the duty of seeing that
the boats are of a suitable size to be approved by him. To assist the emigration
officer in the exercise of his discretion, and to ensure at the various ports as
much uniformity as is practicable in this matter, the Commissioners have pre-
pared the annexed scale of boats. The enigration officer will be careful that Appendix, No. 4.
the boats are of the proper description, are in a sound and seaworthy state, and
ar supplied vith all requisites for iminediate use. He wiill bear in mind that
in all cases one of the boats must be a long-boat, and another a life-boat.
What is a life-boat it is not easy to define, but the following general descrip-
tion of an effective boat of this sort may be found useful as a guide to vhat is
required.

45. The life-boat should be built whale-boat fashion, both ends alike, and
the ends to a limited extent should be enclosed and made air-tight. She should
have a shear of about three quarters of an inch to a foot, rising equally from
the nidships to the stern and stema, and be fitted along the sides and under the
thwarts with strong metal or gutta percha air-tight tubes of about 10 inches
diameter, and of convenient lengths, say about two or three feet each, properly
cased in. Between the tubes and the sides of the boat and the casings, cork
shavings, or some other appropriate article, should be tightly stuffed, so as to
prevent accidents from collision or friction. Life-lines should be fixed along
the outsides of the boat. The life-boat should be suspended at the quarter or
stern of the ship.

46. Besides boats and life-buoys, which were required to be found under the
former law, the present Act requires, in addition, that every "passenger ship"
should carry some adequate means of maaking signals by night, and also a fire-
engine in proper working order, or C other apparatus for extinguishing fire,"
to be approved by the emigration officer.

47. It will be observed that the officer cannot legally insist both on a fire-
engine and an apparatus for extinguishing fire, as the language of the law -is in
the alternative. Considering, hoWever, the peculiar properties said to be
possessed by Phillip's patent fire annihilator, namely, of dissipating smoke' as
well as of extinguishing flame, it would seen to be a highly useful auxiliary on
,shipboard in case of fire. The Commissioners are disposed therefoíe to suggest
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that this, or any other equally effective apparatus, should be carried, in conjunc-
tion with an efficient fire-engine; and the emigration officer will probably be
able, in the inajority of cases, to induce shipowners to put both on board.

In order to assist their officers in the exercise of the discretion vested in them
on this point, and to pronote a uniforn practice at the various outports, the
Conmissioners have prepared the scales placed in Appendices Nos. .5 and 6,
showing the dimensions and power of the fire-engines; and where there is no
engine, the number and power of fire annihilators which tlie officer should re-
quire to be provided.

Where an effective fire-engine is carried, one half the power of annihilators
and fire-buckets nay be dispensed with.

48. In Appendix No. " are placed certain suggestions to masters of emigrant
ships, respecting boats and fire at sea, which the Commissioners have prepared
with the view of calling special attention to the necessity of adopting precautions
beforehand to neet disasters at sea.

Anchors.

49. The number of anchors to be carried by passenger ships is not specified
by the Act, but has been left to the discretion of the emigration officer. The
Commissioners are advised by the Marine Departnent of the Board of Trade,
that no passenger ship should be allowed to proceed to sea with less than three
bower anchors, two ready for immediate use, and a third for use in case of
emergency. The emigration officer should also satisfy himself that there is a
proper locker or other place set apart for the chain cables, and that they are
securely clinched before the ship proceeds to sea.

Manning. Section 25.

50. This section requires generally that passenger ships shall be manned
with an efficient crew; but it does not prescribe any ratio of men to tonnage.
The emigration officer nust on this point be guided to a great extent by the
usage of the port at which lie is stationed, but he will take care in every case to
satisfy himself, before he clears the ship, that the crew on board is efficient,
both in numbers and in character.

Cargo. Section 26.

.51. Besides the eight articles enumerated in the Act, there is a general pro-
hibition against taking as cargo or ballast any article which by reason of its
nature or quantity shall be deemed by the emigration officer likely to endanger
the health or lives of the passengers, or the safety of the ship. It is on this
latter part of the clause that questions frequentlv arise, such as whether salted
hides, packed or unpacked, sait, iron in an unusual quantity, coal, &c., come
within the neaning of the prohibition. The determination of these and simnilar
questions rests with the emigration officer, who being on the spot, and possessing
practical knowledge, with the advantage of being able to consult the medical
examiner of emigrants in cases involving sanitary considerations, is the most
competent person to come to a correct conclusion. In the appeals that have
been made to the Commissioners on this part of the law, they have declined to
sanction the shipment of salted hides, unless packed in tight casks ; they have
not objected to salt in moderate quantities and properly packed; nor to the
description of coal or of patent fuel, such as Warlich's, which on chemical
analysis is found niot liable to spontaneous combustion. With regard to iron,
they have instructed their officers not to allow the shipment of such a quantity
(taken in ordinary cases at two-thirds the registered or British tonnage,) as
would be likely from its weight to strain or endanger the ship ; and as mucli
must depend on the manner of its stowage, they have further directed them to
watch the stowage of ships carrying iron, so as to ascertain that it is properly
distributed fore and aft, and raised by chequering or otherwise.

52. By the old law no part of the cargo could be carried on deck. But as
the stowage of very heavy cargo, such as iron, at the bottom of the ship made
lier laboursone, and in some cases unseaworthy, the law was altered so as toý
allow the stowage of a portion of the cargo on deck, with the consent of the

emnigraioY
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emigration officer, provided that it be stowed to his satisfaction, and so as not
to impede light or ventilation, or interfere with the comfort of the passengers.

Length of Vjage. Section 26.

53. By the present Act the length of voyage for sailing vessels to the
Australian colonies and New Zealand has been reduced by a period varying
from 14 to 20 days, according to the distance of the colony, but to the North
American colonies, in the winter nionths it has been increased by 10 days; and
a scale has been introduced for steamers.

54. A nisprint has occurred in this part of the Act; 70 days is prescribed as
the length of voyage for ships clearing out to North America between the 16th
of January and the 14th October, both days inclusive; and 80 days for ships
clearing out between the same days, also both "inclusive." It is evident that
in one of the two cases the word "inclusive" should have been "exclusive."
In the event, therefore, of any ship clearing out at the Customs on either of the
days in question, the Commissioners think that the emigration officer need only
require her to be victualled for 70 days.

55. In the case of ships not laying in water for the full voyage, but touching
at an intermediate port to fill up, the emigration officer is empowered by section
31 to declare the length of voyage to and from the intermediate ports.

Provisions, and their Survey. Sections 28, 29, 32, and 33.

56. The dietary scale laid down in the Act is framed chiefly with reference
to the Irish proceeding to North America, who constitute the great bulk of the
emigration fromn the United Kingdom.

But to meet the tastes of English and foreign emigrants passing through this
country, certain substitutes for oatneal and rice are allowed to be made (section
32,) at the option of the master, provided the substituted articles are set forth
in the contract tickets of the passengers.

In vessels clearing out from Scotch or Irish ports, however, the weekly allow-
ance of oatineal must not be less than 3 .j lbs. per statute adult. It will be
necessary, therefore, that the emigration officer should, in the case of each ship,
inform himself what scale is intended to be used on the voyage. This can
readily be done, by an inspection of the contract ticket issued to the passengers.
He will then ascertain that the provisions laid in are of the proper kind and
qualities.

scale of provisions is to be

57. A careful survey of the water and provisions in an emigrant ship is one
of the most important parts of the emigration officer's duties. He will therefore
give his special attention to this point ; and as attempts have occasionally been
made to pass inferior articles by overlaying them with a small portion unobjec-
tionable in quality, he will always select indiscriminately a certain proportion of
the packages of each sort of provisions, and have all their contents thoroughly
exposed to view. For this purpose one in ten at least of the bags of biscuit
should be selected; but while in ordinary cases this mode of examination will
suffice, yet if there is any reason- to suspect an attempt to evade the law, a strict
general search should be made with a view of detecting the fraud.

58. Should the emigration officer discover any provisions or stores which are
not of good and wholesome quality, or which are not in a sweet or good condi-
tion, he will at once reject, mark, and have them landed.

59. Rejected provisions cannot afterwards be re-shipped either in the same or
any other " passenger ship" under a penalty not exceeding 100 I. This is a new
and valuable enactment, intended to meet a class of frauds for which formerly
no punishment had been provided.
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60. The emigration officer having ascertained the quality of the passengers' Quantity o -
provisions, will next satisfy himself as to their quaitity. This is regulated 1-y visions.
the length of the voyage, and the issuespëscribed-in section32. He willHear
in- mind that what the passengers thermselvës inàbriiig arenot ta bereckoned
in, but are irrespective of what the owner, charterer, or nstër is bound to pro-
vide. He will moreover see that there is an ample supply of wholesome food PrOvisions for thèJ

crew.554 for
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Appendix, No. S.

for victualling the crew and all other persons on board besides the ordinary
passengers. Although the law requires that the provisions and stores for the
crew should not be inferior in quality to those for the passengers, when the
articles are of a like description, yet it affords no ineans for deternining the
quantities to be shipped, but leaves this point to be decided by the emigration
officer. It -will probably be a sound exercise of this discretion to require that
the quantities should be at least equal to the proportions fixed for the pas-
sengers.

61. The enigration officer vill enforce the requisite issues. before two o'clock
on the day of embarkation, to such passengers as imay then be on board, and lie
will warn masters that they vill render thenselves liable to hcavy penalties, and
entail on their sureties in the bond to the Crown a forfeiture of the bond, if the
issues are not in like inanner continued daily throughout the voyage, and if the
articles which require cooking are issued in an uncooked state. There fs no
offence against the Act which will be more rigorously prosecuted whenever it
can be proved. The officer will cause a printed notice to this effect to be kept
posted up in places wlhere it would be likely to ineet the attention of parties
concerned in the passenger trade.

A form of such notice is given in the Appendix.

Water Cask and Water. Section 30.

Watcr casks to bc 62. The enigration officer will be particular to see that when water casks are
charred, &c. used, they are properly charred inside, are sweet, tight, and of sufficient strength,

and that they are not of greater capacity than 300 gallons. The law requires
that the staves should not be of fir or soft wood, but is silent as regards the
heads. The emigration officer will be at liberty, therefore, to pass casks of
which the staves are made of hard wood, and the heads of yellow pine, pitch

Water cask heads. pine, or oak; if of pine, the sap-wood should be taken off, and oak cantles be
used.

Appendix, No. 9. 63. A scale for casks is placed in the Appendix for the guidance of the emigra-
tion officers.

Mode of exarnining 64. The mode of examining the water casks, which should be followed whe.
water casks. practicable, is, to have the casks ranged on the wharf and filled with water; and

after they have been inspected by the emigration officer, to have them emptied
and stowed away in the vessel and refilled. The Commissioners are aware that
this method is not practicable at all ports, and the emigration officer must be left
to adopt the best means ,that the circumstances at his station will allow for
ensuring an efficient test as to the sweetness, tightness, and strength of the
casks.

Water. 65. Nothing can be more important for the health and comfort of emigrants
than that the water should be pure, sweet, and likely to keep wel. It will be
incumbent;therefore, on the emigration officer to pay particular attention to this
point, and to insist on the supply being obtained from the best sources within

Precautions, een reach. When it can be obtained only from a tidal river, it should not to be taken
obtained frorn tidal before the last quarter-ebb, and should, where means exist for the purpose, be
rivers. filtered before it is filled in.

W-iter for cooking 66. The law officers of the Crown, having been consulted whether the water
purposes n to ie required for cooking the provisions of the passengers might be deducted from
deducted frorm the daily issue to them, or whether it must be provided by the ship in addition,
passengers'allow- have given an opinion that the water required for preparing the tea, coffee, or
ance, except fur o ,btta h ae
tea, coffce, or cocoa of the passengers may be deducted from the daily issue, but that the water
cocoa. required for cooking the other provisions must be supplied by the ship. The

law does not authorise the emigration officer to insist on the shipment of any
specific quantity for the purposes of cooking; but it Nwould be desirable that he
should direct the attention of the masters of passenger ships to this point, and
to the penalties to whici they will make themselves liable if they do not provide
a sufficient quantity of water for cooking the provisions, exclusive of the quantity
required for the daily, issues.

Pasw7~9er
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Passenger Stewards, Cooks, and Cooking Apparatus. Sections 35, 36.

67. Where there are as many as 100 statute adults on board, there must be a Passengers'steward
seafaring person appointed as passengers' steward and another as cook. If there and cook required

tD ýD f if 100statute ,
are more than 400 statute adults, there must be two cooks, but the number of ad°, bc put on
stewards is not increased. Both the steward and the cooks must be rated Oni board, and two
the ship's articles, and approved by the emigration officer. cooks ir more tlian

400.
68. It will be important to see that the cooking apparatus is adequate for the Cooking apparatus.

number of passengers intended to be taken, that it is firmly secured in its place,
that its housing is properly protected from fire by a sufficient metal lining, and
that there is a sufficient supply of fuel for the voyage.

Interpreters. Section 37.

69. Foreign "l passenger ships," in which as many as one-half of the pas-
sengers are British subjects, must carry one interpreter when the number of
passengers does not exceed 250, and where it does, two interpreters, unless the
master and officers, or not less than three of them, can speak English intelligibly ;
these interpreters must attend exclusively on the passengers, and are not to be
employed in working the ship.

Surgeons and Medicines. Sections 38, 39, 40.

70. Every " passenger ship " must carry a duly qualified medical practitioner
rated on the ship's articles, Ist, When the voyage exceeds 80 days for a sailing
vessel, and 45 for a steamer, and there are more than 50 persons on board;
2d, When the ship is bound to North America, and the number of passengers
exceeds 100 statute adults, and less than 14 clear superficial feet is allotted to
each statute adult; and 3d, When, whatever may be the destination of the ship,
or the space allotted to the passengers, the number of persons on board exceeds
500.

It must be borne in mind that the word Ilpersons " in the ist and 3d cases
means, as it does throughout the Act (except in the 12th section, where it is
expressly defined to mean statute adult), individuals, and it includes, therefore,
the officers, crew, and all classes of passengers, of every age, each of whom is to
be xuted as one person.

71. TLe only definition given of the term "l duly qualified," is, that the medical
man shail be authorised by law to practise in the United Kingdon (or, in the
case of a foreign ship, in the country to which the ship may belong,) as a
physician, surgeon, or apothecary; lie must be provided with proper surgical
instruments, to the satisfaction of the emigration officer, who is also invested
with a power of veto.

72. A list showing the smallest quantity of instruments with which a surgeon
should be provided is placed in Appendix No. 10.

Interpreters in
foreign ships.

Medical men,
when to bc carried.

Meaning of the
word "persons" in
this section.

Qualifications of
medical men.

List of surgical
instruments.
Appendi.,

73. The name of the medical practitioner is to be notified to the emigration Power of e
officer, in order to enable him to exercise, if necessary, his veto. He will in all tion oicer
cases require the production of the necessary diploma or licence to establish the object to n

legal qualification of the individual to practise in the United Kingdoin. Foreign practitione

diplomas, except in the case of foreign ships, will not be sufficient. But although
the documents produced may in themselves be satisfactory, yet, if the emigration
officer is aware of any circumstance which in his judgment would render it
improper to commit the charge of an emigrant ship to the holder of theni, it
will be his duty to object to him under the authority conferred by the law.

74. The emigration officer is constituted the judge of the sufficiency, both as Medrcines.
regards quality and quantity, of the medicines for passenger ships. But to
assist him in this part of his duty the law requires (section 41) that the medical
examiner of passengers shall inspect the meclicine chest, and certify to the Certificate
emigration officer that it contains a sufficient supply of medicines, disinfecting medical ex
fluid or agent, instruments, &c. Without this certificate the emigration officer or emigran
should not grant his clearing certificate.

With a view to a uniform practice in this matter at the several ports, the Scales o
Commissioners have, with professional assistance, prepared and placed in the eins. AP
Appendix, for the use of the emnigration officers, two scales of medicines, one Nos. a
applicable to Australian, and the other to North American voyages.

255. C Medical
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M 'edical Inspection of Passengers and Crew. Section 41.
Nedical iispection 75. The medical inspection of the passengers, crew, and medicines, is to be
or pasrs' made either on shore or afloat, as the emigration officer may direct, by some

medical practitioner unconnected with the ship. With this view the appoint-
ment of the medical examiner is vested in the emigration officer, to whom, and
not to the examiner, the examination fee is to be paid. It will not, therefore,
satisfy the law to allow this examination to be made by the ship's surgeon, who
is appointed and paid by the owner or charterer.

Iitermediate and 76. As it bas been stated that a promiscuous examination of intermediate and
tu bc cxaeincd steerage passengers is objectionable to the former, the emigration officer will
separately. cause each class to be examined separately whenever circumstances will admit.
Fee for mcdical 77. The fee for this inspection is fixed at the rate of 20 s. for every 100 statute
mnspections. adults examined. This fee is to be paid by the owner, charterer, or master, to

the enigration officer, who, after deducting 2 ý per cent. for the trouble of
collection and keeping the accounts (except in the case of Liverpool, where a
different arrangement prevails), will pay over the net balance to the medical
examiner monthly, and inake a return thereof quarterly to the Commissioners

Appeidix, No. 13. in the form affnnLxecd.

Return of Passage Jone, Compensation and Subsistence Money. Sections 43,
44, 45, and 47.

Owner, charterer,
ind master, or any
of thc, liahie tu
pas£engers for
return of passage-
neflcy, compensa-

tion, and subsis-
tence moncy.

Stores to be re-
plenished, and
damnages made
trood, in -hips de-
tried or put back.

Emigration offieer
to ascertain state of

78. The doubts which had been raised on the corresponding sections of the
old law. whether if a contract for a passage w-as made with a charterer, or his
agent, the riglits of the passengers under it could be enforced against the owner,
is now set at rest. The option is expressly given to passengers, or to any emi-
gration officer on their behalf, to proceed against either the party to whoin, or
on whose account, the imoney may have been paid, or the owner, charterer, or
master of the ship, or any of thein. It may at first siglit seeni repugnant to the
ordinaryprinciples of justice to hold anyone responsible for a contract in which lie
bas had no voice, and to which lie may be a stranger. But the case of an emigrant
is peculiar, and in the conflict of hardships as between the owner and the emigrants,
the interests of the latter ought, not unreasonably, to predominate. The former
must be aware of the purposes to which his ship is to be applied, and can take
precautions to secure himself against the bad faith or incapacity of a charterer ;
but emigrants, for the most part, are incapable from ignorance and poverty of
protecting themselves fron a class of frauds which, if successful, are necessarily
attended with consequences of especial severity.

The law therefore was designed to afford to emigrants extraordinary protec-
tion, and proceeds throughout on the basis of giving them a suimary renedy
against any person connected with the ship who may be nearest at hand. Thus
the master is expressly made answerable for nearly all the offences against the
Act, although, in sonie instances, lie niay not have been privy to their commission.
Moreover, to refer a houseless emigrant, destitute of resources, and just on the
point of sailing, to bis immediate contractor, who may possibly be in a distant
part of the kingdom, if it did not altogether defeat the main object of the law,
would unquestionably inflict, in the majority of cases, a serious injury in the
delay of a passage, and the consequent loss of the best season for settlement.
It will therefore be the duty of the emigration officer, if the party with whom
the contract has been made be from any cause incapable of performing it, or
inaccessible, to proceed against the owner, charterer, or the master, or any of
then, as circumstances may warrant.

Ships Putting Back. Section 46.

79. It will be borne in mind, that whenever a vessel is detained in port more
than seven days, or puts back after having been to sea, she must replenish her
stores; and if in the latter case she shall have sustained damage, it must be effee-
tually repaired, and a certificate that she is fit in all respects to proceed on her
voyage be obtained froni the emigration officer, before she is allowed to quit the
port, even to return to the port whence she nay have originally sailed.

80. Although it is the duty of the master who puts into port to report in
writing lis arrival and the cause thereof, with the condition of his ship and

stores,
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stores, to the emigration officer, yet the latter will take care to- satisfy himself on
all those points by personal inquiry and inspection, and will call for the produc-
tion of the list of passengers, and see that it corresponds with the numbers on
board, so as to check any violation of the law in this respect.

ship, passengers,
and stores of
VesseIs puttilg
back.

Disasters at Sea. Sections 47, 48, 49, and 50.

81. Under this head soine new provisions have been introduced for securing
that passengers of the poorer classes should be sent on to their destination in
cases of wreck or other disaster to the slip.

The 47th section provides, as in the old law, for sending on the passengers of
any damaged ship putting into any port in the United Kingdom, which cannot
be made seaworLhy within six weeks, or for the return of their passage money.
The 48th and 49th sections are new. In the former, provision is made for the
case of passengers taken off a vessel (whether wrecked, or otherwise damaged)
at sea, and in the latter, for that of passengers wrecked or otherwise cast on
colonial or foreign shores.

These enactinents are sudiciently wide in their scope to cover every case of
disaster to the ship, except that of being burnt, vrecked, or destroyed within a
port, or on the shores of the United Kingdoin.

This description of disaster would hardly be held to come within the descrip-
tion of a vessel " putting back " under the 47th section.

In this case, however, the passengers would have their remedy under the
contract ticket, which is required to be given under the 64th section, to all
passengers other than cabin passengers. For the first clause of the contract
ticket contains an unqualified engagement that the persons therein named shall
be provided with a steerage passage to a specified port, in a specified ship; and
if this contract be not duly carried out, though rendered impossible by wreck,
or by any default not originating in the passengers, it nay be enforced against
the contractor, like any other broken contract, tlirough the instrumentality of
the ordinary courts of justice, but not by summînary process under the " Passen-
gers Act."

This is in accordance witli the opinions of the law officers of the Cown, given
in 1846 on a question of tiis nature, raised on the Passengers ict of 1e42:
which made no special provision for the case of wrecks, and the point has also
been so decided in a case brought before the legal tribunals,

Abstract of Act, &c. Section 57.

82. The emigration officer will see that abstracts of the Act, and of the
Queen's Order in Council relative to order, cleanliness, &c., are conspicuously
posted up in the between-decks of every passenger ship proceeding to any part
of the British dominions, before the passengers are embarked, as required by
the law. He will also caution the master that he will be liable to penalties if
he fail to keep the abstracts duly posted up during the whole voyage, or if he
goes to sea without having on board a copy of the Act for the information of
the passengers. These documents will be supplied to the master on his appli-
cation to the officer of Customs at the port.

Vessels proceeding to foreign countries are not required to carry abstracts of
the Act or the Order in Council; but if the masters should desire to have copies
of those documents to assist them in enforcing discipline, the emigration officer
will be at liberty to supply them.

Ali cases of dis-
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Clearing CertÙicates. Sections 10, 11.

83. By the old law no " passenger ship" could legally clear out without a
certificate from an enigration officer that the law had been complied with.
This enactment was defective in two particulars. First, it could not be certainly
known beforehand whether or not a ship would be a "passenger ship " in the

255. c2 legal
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law.
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legal sense of the word; and next, the only mîeans of enforcing obedience to the
law were the refusal of a clearing certificate and a penalty on the master; but
if, as sometimes happened, the ship sailed in defiance of the law, the only mode
of punishing the offence vas by putting the bond in suit, unless the master
returned to this country, which in the case of foreign ships seldon or ever
happenced.

To remcdy these defects, the present law provides that no ship 4 fitted or
intended for the carriage of passengers," as a passenger ship, shall clear out, &c.
without the emigration officer's certificate, under penalty of forfeiture of the ship,
whichimay be sezed by the officers of Customs at any time witin two years
from the co ission of the nce, d atany place within the British dominions.

84. The ability of the emigration officer to enforce the Passengers Act
depends mainly on his power to withhold his clearing certificate until the re-
quirenents of that Act have been fulfilled. It is, therefore, especially necessary
that he should he fully satisfied upon this before he issues that certificate. The
preliminary steps, such as the survey of the vessel, her measureient, the inspec-
tion of lier provisions and water, and the examination of lier fittings, will have
been necessarily completed soie tine before the clearing certificate is applied
for. But when that application is made there will still remain manv important
points to be inquired into, which can only be ascertained when the ship is com-
plete and ready to put to sen. Thus, it will be the duty of the emigration officer
to iuster the passengers to sec that no more are on board than the law allows
to have then inispected by the medical officer ; to ascertain whether any of them
have anv unsatisfied clains, as to detention money or otherwise ; to muster
and inspeet the crew, and to seCe that the ship is in a fit state to proeed to sea.
Until he bas satisfied himseif on these points he is not to grant his certificate ;
and he vill make known his instructions in this respect as widely as possible, in
order that the masters and chanterers of ships may be warned that their vessels
vill not he cleared until they are in a complete state. Any delay which may

accrue froin the neglect on their part of this warning will not be chiargable on
the emigration officer. A form of clearing certificate is annexed.

85. But while, on the one band, no emigration officer would be justified in
clearing a vessel in an incoinplete state fron a desire to afford facilitics to ship-
owners or charterers, the Conuiissioners expect that the oflicers wiill not, on the
other hand, bv a too rigid observance of office hours, throw anv imipediment
that can be avoided in the wav of the clearing of vessels. It may happen that
the circuinstances of a port, or of a particular vessel or class of vessels, may
inake it difficult. if not impossible, to clear within the office hours, and that
accordingly if iot cleared after those hours, a delay of a day will ensue. If in
such a case a proper application and reasonable notice lad been given to the
enigration officer, the Comnmissioners would very much regret to learn that it
had been refused on the sole ground of office hours. It must. however, be
of course understood that the officer is not to be expected to clear vessels at
unreasonable hours, or when, from the failure of daylight or other cause, the
duty cannot be efficiently performed.

Passengers arriving in the United Kingdom. Sections 88, 89, and 90.

86. In the present Act the Legislature lias for the first tinie undertaken to
deal with immigration into the United Kingdom, and to throw some degree of
protection around the poorer classes arriving from foreign countries out of
Europe.

It will be the duty, therefore of the emigration officer to carry out the inten-
tion of the Legislature to the best of his ability. He will accordingly take care
to obtain fron the master of any ship, whether a " passenger ship" or otherwise,
arriving froin America or elsewhere out of Europe, a correct nominal list of the
passengers, showing the ports at which they may have embarked, and the
deaths, if any, on the voyage. He will also enforce the prescribed penalties
against the master, if there should be a greater nunber of passengers on board
than the vessel could carry from this country under the 12th section of the Act,

or
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or if good and wholesome water and provisions shall not have beenî issued in,
at least, the same quantities as is prescribed by the 32d section of the Act.
The provisions are not, however, required to be of the saine kind, or to be issued
daily, or in a cooked state, as in the case of a vessel sailing with enigrants fron
the United Kingdom.

Passagc Brokers and their Agcnt.s. Sections 41, 42, 46, and 48.

87. The Act prohibits any unlicensed person vhatever fron acting either
directly or indirectly as a passage broker, or from being concerned in the sale
or letting of passages, other than bond fide " cabin passages," to any place out
of Europe, not being in the Mediterranean Sea. The only exception is in
favour of the Emigration Coinmissioners, and those contracting with, or acting
under them ; but there is no exception, as in a previous law of 1842, in favour
of the owners, charterers, or masters of the essels. In order, therefore, to let
other than cabini passages in their own ships, the owners, &c. must either take
out a licence, or enploy a licensed broker.

88. In the case, however, of a regular clerk honà fide transacting business in
the office of his employer, a duly licensed broker, who is responsible for his acts,
the Commissioners conceive that it would not he necessary to insist that such
clerk should be licensed ; but a clerk or agent acting elsewhcre would require a
licence.

89. Al licences, whenever granted, expire on the 31st Januarv in each year.
The licence, therefore, as well as the bond to the Crown on which it is based,
must be renewecd annually.

90. It devolves on the emigration officer situated nearest ta the place of
business of the passage broker, to satisfy himself as ta the solvencv and suffi-
ciencyr of the sureties to the bond. i3e will therefore, vhen their nanes are
submitted to him, call on the broker ta furnish also the naines antd addresses of,
at least, two respectable references for eaci surcty, of whom the' usual inquiries
can be made. There will be no objection to accept a legally established
guarantee society for one of the sureties, but such a society would not alone
be sufficient, as the Act and the fori of the bond expressly require two sureties.

91. As soon as the emigration officer has approved of a passage broker's
sureties, lie will forthwith report the fact ta the Comnissioners, and if the bond
is to be executel before him, lie will take care that the naines, addresses, and
occupations of the sureties are correctly inserted, that all the blanks are
properly filled up; and that seals are attached before the instrument is signel
by the obligors and attested by himself.

92. The einigration officer will take care that that portion of the G7th section
of the Act is duly observed, whiich requires that passage brokers at or near his
station shall kcep conspicuously exhibited in their office a correct list of the
naines and addresses of the per:sons authorised in writing to act as their agents
or runners, and also that they furnish him. vith a truc copy of such list monthly;
lie will also require, in cases of suspicion, the production of the licence, or in
case of agents, of their written authority to act.

93. Cases niay arise in which the emigration officer may find it proper ta
oppose the grant of a passage broker's licence. On every such occasion he is ta
notify his intention both ta the individual concerned and ta the clerk to the
justices in the formus annexed ; and lie is on no account to omit to report the
circumstance to the Board.

94. Passengers' contract tickets are still exempt from stanp duty, notwith-
standing that the recent Stamp Act, 16 & 17 Viet. c. 59, imposes a duty on all
receipts for money of 2 i. and upwards.
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Legal Proceedings. Sections 2, 72, 73. 74, 75, and 76.

95. The penalties by which the requireinents of the law are enforced can be
sued for only by the emigration officer, or by the officers of Custons at ports

255. - c 3 where
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where there is no enigration officer. The process is a summary one before two
justices of the peace; and as it is simple in its nature, the emigration officer will,
in ordinary cases, find but little difficulty in taking out the requisite summons
(of which a form is given in Schedule J. to the Act), and conducting the pro-
Ccedings hiiself, especially as no objection is to be allowed to prevail against
any process before conviction for any defect therein, either in substance or in
form, power being given to the justices to remedy the sane. But vhere pro-
fessional assistance is absolutely necessary the officer will, should it be possible,
report the particulars of the case to the Board, and apply for their sanction
before employing a legal adviser. If, however, the circumstances will not allow
of such previous application, he will report the case for the approval of the
Coninissioiers by the earliest opportunity. In Scotland the emigration officer
should bring all important prosecutions before the Sheriff's Court, and should
call in the aid of the Procurator Fiscal when professional assistance is
necessary.

96, The magistrates nay, if they think fit, apply any part, not exceeding
a noiety, of any penalty they inay inflict, as compensation to the party
aggrieved. The residue, or the whole of the penalty, as the case nay be, must,
when recovered at the suit of an emigration officer, be paid over to the Coin-
missioners; and the einigration officer will take care to sec that this is done,
and on every conviction to ask for the costs of the prosecution, which by the
73d section are expressly throwin in every case on the offender.

97. In any proceediugs under the Act, the official character of the einigration
officer, if called in question, may be proved by the production of his appoint-
ment under the liands and seal of office of the Commissioners, or, if necessary,
by the vivi voce evidence alone of the officer himuself.

98. It is also important to reniember that it does not fall on the prosecutor
to show that the ship to which the proceedings may have reference cones
withiu the Act, but on the defendant to prove that she is exempt froin its pro-
visions should that plea forn part of his defence. The information or complaint,
&c. need not negative any exemption or condition in the Act, nor need the
complainant prove the negative. The onus of this falls on the defendant.

Penalties oniy to 99. Although penalties can be sued for only by an emigration officer or an
1e sued.fir by officer of Customs, vet passage money, and subsistence or compensation money,
tfe migrOFay be sued for either by the passengers thensel.ves or by those officers on
customs. their behalf ; and the comnplaints of several persons may be joined together in
'ass:ce.rnney.&c. one proceeding, or dealt with separately, at the option of the prosecutor.

may be sued for by officcrs or passengers.
Passengers not t Ii these cases the passengers are not deemed to be incompetent witnesses on

c **c"mpetent account of their pecuniary interest in the result.

condusion. 100. In conclusion the emigration officer must constantly keep in view that
tl main object of his appointient is to afford gratuitously to poor emigrants
aill the assistance in his power,-to protect them against fraud and imposition,-
and to obtain redress where oppression or injury has been practised on them.

By Order of the Board,

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
8, Park-street, Westminster,

December 1853.

S. Walcott,
Secretary.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

Appendix, .No. 1.

FORM oF SunvEY WAnRANT.

Port or
Government Eniigration Office,

185
Gentlemen,

I IIERE3BY request that you -will, as soon as practicable, proceedJ on board the ship
now lying at and make a strict and

careful survey of the hull. masts, yards, and pumps; and also of her rigging, sails, ground
tackle, and boats, and report to me in writing the full particulars thereof, anid your opinion
wlhether the vessel is seaworthy, and fit in all respects, under the provisions of the existing
"Passengers Act," for the carriage of pussengers on her intended voyage to

You will be good enough to inform me of the time you propose to visit the vessel.
I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Enigration Officer for the Port of

To The Government Surveyors for the
and Port of

Appendix, No. 2

Port of

FwAL REPoRT oP SUVEY.

esez

c

c

c

ee
'J

'c

c.c.o

e
n

GROUND TACELE.

Anchbors. Chaini
e]ght cf Cables.

Cs cch
CIL

Jc

BOA TS.

Dimensions of ench.

Longtiz. 1Breadth.

rt. i. Et. .Irn.

We, the undersigned surveyors duly appointed by Her Majesty's Colonial Land and
Exmigration Commissioners (or Commissioners of Customs, as the case may be], under and
for the purposes of the l' Passengers Act, 1852," hereby certify, that in pursuance of direc-
tions to that effect received fron R. N., the emigration officer at this
port, we have carefully surveyed the above-mentioned ship, when her hold and between-
decks were entirely clear of cargo, and have also examined her masts, yards, rigging, sails,
pumps, ground tackle, and boats. We finid that ber hull is sound, tight, staunch, and firm

255. c4 in

Nature oF

Repeirs

(if mny)

no-w etrected.
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iii tie f, istellings, thiat het' passengers' deck is iîot less than one inch and a hiaif ini thiick-
î:csrs 1.111(l ay uporc byh canis of adequate steîî,fornîing part of the j)crnianent

strutretlii M, te slaip, and tl-At lier bouts, puips, and other cqtiiprnents are sn:itable and
suIflicielit iiir il vesFod of* ]iei- tonnaiiigc, znd arc iii a sounci and efficient condition. And,
finaliv' wcû Iaerbv rjiat tha.-t the idc Slip is, in our opinion. seawvorthy, and fit iii ail

l1eS1ect's tbor the cariage of t assengers on lier intended voyage to______________

lGovcrnment Stirvcyors for the
j Port of

J)atecdl is
Alppii ove c

cday of' 185
Eînigration Offlcer for the

11.N.J Portof

Appendix, No. z3.

QUÂRTERLY RETURN OF SURVEYS.

BE'rîtYshoiaa th N:aaîbr o' PssugerShis srvcyved at the Port of
dîaring the Quanrter caded 185

Nuaaîher of Nuauaerof
Siis Ortiaaaatry Stir-

Nevq ait
Saarvcycd. . e. t* each.

?Nurn1>cof Aon iiSpecial Surve.yI Grass Arnount Aon al
lit of ta enchi

£ . 3. eauchj Fees reccived. Srvy.

Appe.ndix, No. 4.

B3 OAT SCALC.

A SA.,showing tuie Xiiaaaabr aazad Miniiuau 'Si7e of Dont$ %Vhich tlie Einigra tion Officers in the
United hiaag1oma wvili be prepared to paîss for 1>as.,enger Slaips ini the exercise of the Discretian
vesatcil in iliena bv thec 24ti setiona af the Il Pitguacaris Act, 18-52.?'

D;uniLer
Sil l1,S o l o

13at.

j LIFE BOAT.

Lcaa'gtli.

je. .1nî.

100 ti-i Ww 2 1,s

00ta :)")0 toux, ifi
limere he maore thiai 3 17 O

.150 to .1( tolis, if ý
a liere lie moire tlî:aaai 1 3 22 0
100 stattate nalult.a -J

a>0 ta 800 toits.i
thluce he aa:or thi V 24 0
200 stlitte 11,1UlLs

W0 to 1.200 talia. i f *~ < ,

t1aerv. 4e anreýt' .5n 24
200 Statutti adtIt!ia .-J ~ 4

I ,200 I., i ,C0aC ttats, i
tlimL lclatrv u

.>,Ztî Sintaî 11î

i''0 tGous. nall Uap.
%vtrgiIs, if tha ;'rî l't
monre tirnit 0:10 %tt-
tuti'aail - -J

f. ; o

Blaoili.i Dieptii.

Fl. it. t. lia.

6 4 f2 G

ciG;

LONG BIOAT.

Leaagtlî. I<rcal l:1.? Depthi.

OTIIER M3ATS.

Length. iBfrauadtl Depti.
a---. a j-

Fi. 111. Ft. lit. Pt. I.l.

'20 0 G; G 3 0

20 0 7 0 3

214 D 7 Gi 3 ý

e2G 0 8 C

Cp !) :! 8

G 9D 2 8 3

88

t) O

4 Of
1

Ft. 174. Fi. In-. Fi. lIn.

10 0 .5 22

18 0

24 0 6 , 2

-Pinaca or Yawl
24 O G 8 2
18 O1 .5 6

- - - Cutter-

- Pinaaace orYuawl-
24 0 1 G 8 12
24 0 G 8 2
1$ O .5 6 2

-- - Cutter -

*Pinace or Yawl -
20 0 7 0 3
20 0 I G 2
25 01 6 e

- - - Cutter

v.B1. ifîli i îaailb aa 0lctolrefrenein twaa the mnigratian afficer waill be preparcd to
;z.isf, ilitîsail of lit~ tWU bontâ or tlac uiiiicr-liacaîtioned _4iZaS

Leaagth. ]3reaaltb. Itepta.

Pt. In.
Longboni - - 28 0

JoIly-boat- - 22 O

Fi. In. Pt. In.
3 0
2 6
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LiFE-BOATS.

The life-boat should be built whale-boat fashion, both ends alike, and the ends, to a
limited extent, should be enclosed and nade air-tight. She should have a sheer of about
three-quarters of an inch to a foot, rising equally fron the midships to the stem and stern,
and be fitted along the sides and under the thwarts with strong metai or gutta-percha air-
tight tubes of about 10 inches diameter, and of convenient lengths, say about two or three
feet each, properly cased in. Between the tubes and the sides of the bout and the casings,
cork shavings, or some other appropriate article, should be tightly stuffed, so as to prevent
accidents from collision or friction. Life-lines should be fitted'along the outsides of the
boat. Two blue lights, with a slow match, placed in -a match-tub, or other convenient
means of immediate ignition, and sufficient life-beits for the crew, should in all cases fori
part of the fitmenrits of the boat. The life-boat must be suspended at the quarter or stern
of the ship. When sent away at night, it should be provided with two signal lights.

Al the boats must be seaworthy, stopped to the thwarts, and properly supplied with
oars, and all requisites for instant use.

S. Valcott,
Secretary.

Appendix, No. 5.

Srn AN PovERn or Frnr. ENoINES TO BE cARttir.D iN 'PASSENGE.R SuS."
1V. B.-Tt is recommnended tiat in al cases both Fire Annihilators and a Fir F.ngine, witli buekets, be carried.

Delivery Pipe iii

Ucezusteretd Size and Power of Enigine. Sction Pipe. 5 ete Lengtlis. Nuner cf Je

Tonnage of Whore Whereto fit
Fire Annihilators and

Ships. Pire Iluckets Fire Annihilators are Lengti. Diameter. Length. Diameter. Branch Pipe.
are carried accordirng to the not carried.

prescribed Scale. net carrie!.

Size 1.--Two cylinders. te be
not less than 3 inches in
diameter, with 8-inch stroke,
or 3 à-inch cylinders vith
0 ý-inclh stroke.

Size 2.-Two cylinders, to be
not less than 4 inches in
diameter, with 8-inch stroke,
or 4 -inch cylinclers with
G i-inch stroke.

Size 4.--Two cylinders, te be
net less than 4 j inches in
diameter, with 8-inch stroke,
or 5-inch cylindersîwith 0(-
inch atroke.

Size 3.-Two cylinders, to be
not lss thuan 4 inches in
dianeter, with 8-inch stroke,
or 5-inch cylinders with
0-inch stroke.

Size 5.-Two eylinders, to be
net less than 5 inches int
diameter, with 8-inch stroke,
or 0 J-indh cylinders with
G-inch stroke.

Size .- Two cylinders, to be
not less than 6½ incies in
diaineter, with 8-inch stroke.

25 feet 1 linch

25 feet 1 à inch

75 feet 11 -& inch

75 feet | 1 i inch

28 feet 1 A inch 1100 feet 11 inch

28 feet 124inches 125 feet

30 feet 2 inches

30 feet 2îinclhes

2 inches

125 feet 12 inches

125 feet |2jinches

1 Straiglht . inch.
1 Curved 14 inch.
1 Rose (copper).

1 Straight f, inch.
1 Curved .f inch.
1 Rose (copper).

1 Straigt .« inch.
1 Curved e inch.
1 Rose (copper).

1 Straight Q inchi.
1 Curved f inch.
1 Rose (copper).

1 Straight e inch.
1 Curved 1: inch.
1 Rose (copper).

1 Straight , inch.
1 Curved 2 inch.
1 Rose (copper).

RIemarks and A,utrucions.-U. AIl clinders, valves, valve beds, hose, or union joints, plungers, and jets te be of gun-metal. The gun-metal
tA he composed of 92 per cent. of clean copper and 8 per cent. of tin. 2. All the branch pipes te be of copper, not less thmn 18 incles long,with a gun-mettl screw ta fit hose and ee to fit the jet. 3. Al the ironwork to be galvanised, coppered. or brassed. All screws or bolts te b
of copper. 4. The suction pipe te be of lenther, copper riveted, or of vulcanized india rubber, te be fitted internally with either a copper or
viulcanized iron spiral wire. If of îcatlier, thon some waterproof material, te be inserted between the spiral wire and the leather. 5. The suctionpipe muet be fittei with a copper rose, weighted te 10 lbs., with a ring and a rope nttacled to act as a guy. The rope te be sonewhat longer
thn the suction pipe. 0. The boses te be cither of leather, copper riveted, or of woven canvas prepared by Sir W. Burnett's process, or of
2 ind 3 fly vulcanized rubber canivas. 7. The diameters arc all ta be mensured internally, and the officers will be provided %vith balls of the
several diameters te gauge the bame.

Colonial Lund and Emoigration Oice,
8, Park-street, Westminster, September 1853.

By Order of the Board,
S. Wagcit,

Secretary.

Appendix,

.,00 tans and
under

Betveen 500
tons and
1,200 tons -

1,200 tons and
upwards -

2.55.
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Appendix, No. 6.

ScALE oF FiRE ANNIILILATORS, &c.

ScALE shoving the Number of Fire Annihilators and Fire Buckets to be carried in
Passengcer Ships " in case there be no Pire Engine on board.

FIRE ANNIHILATORS. FIRE DUCKETS.

[X.B.-Six to bc at leust
REGISTERED TONNAGE OF SHIP. [N.B.-Eacli to be of double the ordinary size-

Power No. 5 ii the 1'atentee's titted cach wjtl 7 yards of
Scale, nd cacb to bc fur- 1 j inch rope, and made, 4 of
nished with 2 sparc charges.] gutta percha or Icather, auid

2 of canvas.]

500 tons and under - - - - 1i

From 500 tO 1,000 tons - - - 324

From 1,000 to 1,500 tons - - - 4 30

Upwards of 1,500 tons - - - - 6 40

If an adequate and effective fire-engine (according to Scale in the Appendix No. 5) be
carried, then only one-half the power in annihilators and one-half the number of buckets
vili in cach case be required. It is recomnended, however, that in ail cases a fire-engine
as wvell as annihilators should be taken. When the fire-buckets arc required for drawing
up water, they should be worked on a sniall spar rigged as a derrick.

Colonial Land and Emigration Omce,
March 1853.

Appendix, No. 7.

SUGCESTIONs TO MASTERS oF EMIGnANT SIIIPS RESPECTING BOATS AND FIRE AT SEA.
lIER Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners having in view the fearful

consequences vhich must result from a want of preparation in the event of accident to an
emigrnt ship, and especially of fire, have felt it their duty to call the special attention of
the masters and officers of such ships to the precautions necessary to prevent sucli a
calamity, and to the neans of encountering it should it occur. They are, of course, avare
that no scheme or regulations which nay be formed beforehand can supply the place of
coolness, judgient, and discipline at the time; neverthcless, the previous establishment of
regulations, and the familiarity of the officers and crev with then, cannot but tend to
obviate confusion and loss of tine when danger arises. It is from the hope of contributing
to this end, and not from any disposition to interfere in matters beyond their immediate
duties, that the Commissioners have drawn up the following suggestions.

The first niatter to be settled is the arrangement of the boats.

Life-boat.

Boits to be lig
in davitg, and their
gear kept in them.

Bonts to be kept
vetted and covered.

Life-litcs to boats.

1. B3oats.

1. The life-boat should always be carried in such a manner as to admit of its being
rapidly and safely lowered at the shortest notice.

2. All the boats, excpt the long-boat, should, if practicable, be hung in davits. They
should be kept clear of lumber, and the oars and necessary gear should be buckled or
strapped to the thwarts of each, and ready for innediate use. f thole pins or crutches are
used for the oars, they, as vell as the rudder and plug, should be laniarded. Besides.the
conimon cork plug, a piece of vulcanizcd india-rubber, about a quarter of an inch in thick-
ness, nailed on the foreside or the plug-hole will be found useful as a simple and inexpensive
plug or valve. It would also be desirable that a small compass, and the nicans of striking
a liglit. should be kept in cach boat, in a waterproof case.

3. The boats should be kept cunstantly wetted, and covered fron the sun. It would be
advisable to have a waterproof canvas casing laced to the gunwale, but in such a mianner
as to admit of being casily stripped off. fhe liacing should fromi time to time be undone,
to prevent its getting stiff.

4. Every boat should be titted with life-lines below the gunwale streak. To the stern
and quarter bouts a rope should be constantly attached fron forward to prevent their going
adrift when lowered in haste. The tackles for hoisting out the boats should be kept con-
stantly rcady for use in some place well known, and easily accessible to those in chare.

5. Each
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5. Ecli boat should be placed under the charge of an oricer or steady person, vho
shliould be held responsible for its beine kept constantly fit for instant service. To inlsure
this, the chief officer shouild periodically inspect ail the boats and their gear, and report
thcir condition to the master.

G. It would be advisable, as soon as practicable after leavinxg port, to assign to eaci boat
;a certain number of the ship's conpany as its crew, or skeleton crev, to be conpleted with
:passengers; and, when opportunities permit, to exercise the ien in lowering the boats at
*sea. ;Fhe life-boat's crew shouild be picked men.

2. To prevent Fire.
7. No passenger ship should put to sea until all lier cargo is properly stowed away, and

the decks cleared of any loose straw or hay, or other inflammable naterial used for packing
or other purposes.

8. The passengers should be called on to deli ver up whatever lucifer matches, gunpowder,
or other inflammable articles they niay have about tiheni, and should be warned, not only
of the danger to the ship and passengers, but tlhat they wiIl be subject to punishment, under
Her Majesty's Order in Council, for' retaining such things in their possession.

9. No naked liglits should on any account be used in thi iold or store rooms, nor in the
betveen-decks, except uider trustworthy superintendence; nor should any person lie
allowed to read in bed with a naked ligIt. Smoking between decks should also lie strictly
prohibited.

10. Spirits should never bc opened in the hold, but should le hoisted on deck for the
purpose.

i. It is strongly recommended that both fire annihilators and fire engines should lie
Carried. Tlese should le placed under the special charge of one of the principal eficers
and the carpenter, w'ho should be responsible tiat, with the buckets and other fire apparatus,
they are kept in a state fit for immediate use. The engine should be worked once or twice
a week, to keep it in proper order.

12. As soon as possible after leaving port, the officers and crew should le divided into
parties, and assigned to stations, in case of fire, in the saine mauner as for the boats;
possibly the sanie distribution may answer for both purposes.

3. On the Occurrence of Fire.

Eacli boat to be in *
charge of a respon-
sible pcrson

Crews to be as-
signked to the boats.

Cargo to be pro-
perly stowed before
sailing.
Passengers to give
up inflammable
articles.

Naked liglts and
smoking to be pro-
hibited.

Spirits not to be
broached in the liold.
Both fire anni-
hilators an1d engines
recommended

Ship's company to
be divided into
gangs and assigned
stations.

13. Should a fire break out, the first steps, with a view to arrest its progress as much as Primary puints for
possible, must be so to place the ship as to keep the fire to leeward, and to cut off the supply master to attend
of air bv closing the ports, scuttles, latches, &c., and by smothering the fire with wet to on an alarm of
blankets, sails, &c. fire.

14. The parties into which the slip's conpany lias been divided shouild, imnediately on Duties of gangs.
the ringing of the fire-bell, fall into their respective places. To one party should be assigned
the vorkgin of the fire annihilators and engines; to another the closing the ports, &c. and
the preparation of wet cloths for suffocating the fire ; to a third the preparations for
lowering the boats and provisioning then. Each of these duties will require prompt and
clear decision, and each should, t'herefore, be entrusted to an intelligent and responsible
person ; and as it night be a great assistance to an officer, when the cmergency arises, to
have lad the opportunity of considering beforehand the best way of meeting it, it would le
desirable tiat eaci sho~uld fron the first be informed of the duty which, in such a case,
would be assigned to hini.

15. The male passengers shouild be required to fail into and assist the several parties as Male passengers.
the master might direct. This would not only lie a materiai aid, but would lelp to keep
their minds engaged, and to proniote the discipline on which the safety of all must to a
great extent depend.

16. The feniales, with children, and sick, shoild remnain under the imniediate charge of Females and chiU-
the surgeon, who shoild endeavour to keep themi from being a hindrance to the working dren.
parties, and prepare them for innediateiy leaving the ship, should that step ultimately
becomne necessary. They should secure wiat warm clothing tley could.

17. No one should lie permaitted to enter the boats, except those in charge of them; nor No one to enter or
should any hoat be lowered on any pretext viatever. unless by the express orders of the lower the boats
captain. On a strict observance of this rule the safety of the people in the last extremity without ordere.
will depend.

18. If the boats should lie insufficient to iold ail the people, the master will, of course, Raft-
take whatever measures may be in lis power to construct a raft. A raft may lie niade of
spare spars lashed together in a triangular form, and to render it more buoyant, the ends
should be secured to emipty water casks, whose heads should be guarded by hammocks or
beds. As a precautionary preparation against such an eniergency, somte of the largest
water casks as soon as erptied should be gronetted round at eaci end with three-inch
rope, becketted, and tigltly butnged, and stowed away in the long boit, and daily wetted,
and thus kept ready for use at a moment's notice.

19. Any attempt to get at tie spirits or wine on board in moments of danger should be Broachingspiritsin
resisted by all hands and at all hazards. moments of danger

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Park-street, Westminster,

September 1853.

By Order of the Board,
S. Walcott, Secretary.

ta be:forcib!y re-
sisted.

Appendix,255.
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Appendix, No. S.

NOTICE TO OWNERS, &C., AND MAsTERS 0F EmiciGRANT Sairs, REsPEcTiNG THE ISSUE
Oi PROVISIONs.

Tiuii owners, charterers, and masters of enigrant ships are hereby reminded that it is
niot eiough, under the Passengers Act, that vessels should leave this country with the
proper quantity of provisions on board. It is further required that such provisions should
be issued to the passengers every day before two o'clock, p.m., beginning withi the day of
embarkation, anci, as regards such articles as require cooking, in a cooked state. The water
for cooking must be found by the ship, and not deducted from the passengers' allowance,
except for their tea, coffee, or cocoa. And notice is hereby given, that Dany infringenent of
this enactnent will be strictly prosectited according to lav, and the utmost penalties be sued
for, whether or not the whole quantities of provisions, &c., originally shipped may have
been sutlicient.

By Order of Her Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners,

Colonial Land and Emigration Oflice, S. Walcott, Secretary.
8, Park-street, Westminster, 1853.

Appendix, No. 9.

SPrECIFICTION OP WATER CA.sKS, suitable for Passenger Ships, of Various Sizes.

ST A V ES.

Inch.

v

hidi.

I E A D S.

- . I . I

C~ ~

Tnhl. rich. Inch.

HO OP S.

.0

z

Ko. Inch. Gange.
- ~ I - - I - I

i1'
1*
1*

1
1I

i
I.

1*

1*

1 4
1 *
1¾

1*
1 *

1¼
1*

1'.

i
I

i

1*
i
I
I
i
I
i

Dimensinns
of Iloops for

short

Voyages, say
te àNortii
Anerica.

n . ire
Inch. 1Guugc.

R E MAR K S.

Batts and Leagers.

Pauncheons and
Puncheon Butts.

Not.-The staves should be white oak; the heading yellow pine, pitch pine, or oak. If pine, the sap wood should b e
taken off, and oak cantles bc used. The hoops should be according to the above speciGcation, or of equal substance. The
casks should be all gauged, and the contents marked on the bung stave of each.

S. Walcott, Secretary.

Appendix, No. 10.

LisT or SU IIGICAL AND MIDWIFERIY INSTRUMENTS which the Surgeon of a Passenger
Ship should possess.

A pocket dressing-case, containing scalpel, two bistouries (blunt-pointed and sharp),
gum-lancet, tenaculum, forceps, spatula, scissars, two probes, silver director, caustic-case,
curved needles of different sizes.

Lancet-case with at least four lancets.
Case
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Case of tooth instruments.
Midwifery forceps and trachea tube.
Set of silver and gum elasiic catheters, including female catheter and some bougies.
One amputating knife and catlin, one amputating saw, one Hey's saw, tourniquet.
Silk of different sizes for ligatures and sutures.

Desirable Additions.
C pping apparatus.
Trocar and canula.
Trephine and elevator.
Craniotomy forceps, perforator, and blunt hook.

Y. B.-The surgeon should be provided with Phillips's Translation of the London
Pharmacopeia.

S. Walcott, Secretary.

Appendix, No. 11.

SCALE of MEDiCINEs for Passenger Shipswhere the Longth.of Voyage computed according to
the Fassengers Act. is under 100 Days.

i.

For 100
Passengers.

Blue pill - - 1 ounce -
Calomel - - . - i ,, -
Capivi, balsama of - - 4 -
Castor oil - - - 4 pound.
Cream of tartar -- 8 ounces
Dover's powder - n -
Epsom sults - -j8 pounds
Hartsblorn, spirit of• - 2 ounces
Ipecacuanhia, in powder - ,
Jalap, la powder -,
laudanum - - - 2 ,, -
Magnesia, carbonate of - i ,,
Nitre, sweet spirit of - 2 ,, -
Nitre - - - - 2 -
Quinine - - - -
Peppermint, essence of - 1 drachm
Rhubarb, in powder- - 2 ounces
Rhubarb, tincture of 4 y -
Soda, carbonate of 4 , -
Sulphur - - - - 4
Sulpleuric Acid, diluted (in

stoppered bottle). - 1 -
Tartaric acid - - -i2 -
Tartar emetic - - - 2 drachms

AmiLcArzors :

Adhesive plaster - - 2 yards -
Iasilicon ointnent - -3 ounces
Blister pInster - - 3 ,an -
C -i lerae, S mpe - - -Disinfectlng fluid (chloride

of zinc) - - -
Friar's balsara - - -
Gouard's extract - -

Lint .- - - -

Olive oil - - -

Opodeldoc - - -

For 200
Passengers.

li ounce

o ,, -

7 pounds
12 ounces

1 ,, . -
12 pounds
3 ounces
1 Il -
3
4 , -

2
4 Y23,, -
4 ,, -

2 drach ms
3 ounces
6 , -

6 ,, -

6 , -

1y . -

4 Y
4 drnchms

3. 4. e.

For 300 For 400 For 500
Possengers. Passengers. 'Passengers.

2 ounces

8 , -

10 pounds
14 ounoes
Ji Il -

1G pounds
4 ounces
1* , -

4 ' -

6 ,, -
3 ,, -
6 , -

4. , -

3-drachmse
4 ounces
8 ,Y -
8 . , -

8 ,, --

2à ounces 3 ounces
2k I - , 3 -,

10 ,- 12 ,, -

12 pounds 14 pounds
16 ounces 118 ounces
2 ,, - 2& ,, -

20 pounad 24 pounds
5 ounces 6 ounces
2 ,, -
5 ,, -J6 ,, -
8 ,, - 10 ,, -
4 ,, - 6 ,, -

8 ,,-..10 ,, -
5 ,, - 6 ,, -

2 ,, - 2& ,, -
4 drachme 5 drachms
5 ounces 0 ounces

10 ,, -12 ,, -

10 
i -2 ,'0 - 12 -

6.

For 600
Passengers.

4 ounces
4 -

14 -

la pounds
20 ounces

3 ,, -
28 pounds
7 ounces
3 ,, -
7 -

12 -
o , -

12 ,, -

8 ,, -

3 ,, -
3 drachms
7 ounces

14 ,, -

14 ,, -

14 , -

2 - 4,,-
0Odra-h e8dracs -10 ,,c.. 12 ,, -
6 drachms 8 dras 10 drnach 2 drachmns

3 yards -' 4 yards- 5
4 ounces 5 ounces 6
4 - s , - 6

Ï: 11 - 4 ,, - -5 Y, - 6

4 quarts 5 quarts C quarts - 7
1 ounce - 1 ounce - 2 ounces 2

4 - - , - - 4
4 , - 6 ,, -18 , - 10

8,, - 12 , -j16 , -18

yards
ounce

quart
ounce

n

,,

- 6yards -
s 7 ounces

- 7 ,, -
- 7 ,y -

s- 8 quarts -
ounces

12 -

-20 ,,-

7 yards -
8 ounces
8 n-
8 ,, -

9 quarts-
4 ounces
6 te -

14 , -
14 ,, -

22 , -

Medium Doses of sorme of the Medicines for Children and Adults.
Calomel, 1 gr.-4 grs. Rhubarb, 4 gr$.-10 grs. Jalap, 4 grs:-10 gra. Magnesia, 5 grs.-15 grs. Blue Pin,egrs.-5 grs Castor 011; I tea.spoonful-1 talble.spoonful. Laudanum, 3 drops.--15 drops. Nitre, 3 grs.-O grs.

Spirit of Xartshorn, 3 drops-30 drops.. Ipecacuanha, & gr. to 2 grs.; as an emnetic, 5 grs.-20 grs. Quinine gr.-2 grs.

7.

For every
100 Passengers

bcyond 0-00,
the fullowiog

Additions are to
be made to the

Quantities
in Column 6.

1 ounce.

2 ,

2 pounds.
2 ounces.

ý -,,
4 pounds.
1 ounce,

2 ,,
- ,,2 ,,

1
2
2 j

1 drachin,
1 ounce.
2
2,
2 ,

2 drachms.

1 yard.
1 ounce.
1

i quart.
1 ounce.
1 ,
2

2 ,

-1- -

255. Fever
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Fuever rowtler-for -itulis.
p~.Aau.Put.iss. Tort. b"*. XXiv ;

Nua~; itr. ijs.Mise.
S. Dasc0-Tu:l graimu cvcry four or -- ix huter.

Astrinlgent Polyde.r-for Afids
lIt. Ilulv. Crette Co. c. OPio. 5iv.
S. Dose-1!ifteen graina e.verv four lueurs.

/upcricft Povdur-for Affislis.
. lydunrg. Clîloriul. Sies. ;
P. Jtiliipite eu.. A ir~c.

5.1)cSe-Iltiift o. drcl11un ta îiYo 4crttplLl;.

Appricnt 111lh'-cr Alds.
týk 1'uulv. Senru:mu,. grb. vj;

Ex. .ulocyntlu. Co. -);.
ulylrarg. Cluloriti. gr .. v 1 j.

.3r;Jre et d de iu piffidas Nij.
7. o ta bc tzket: fer at dose.

(>'end tit Jui, dozcn.)

A lîok of directions for nietticiuuc ellests.
se<t of seilles tind %viglit4.
Puitlmcl u:urtn.
Tule.

G rcduttA uueugure.
situitl cup anfd lipocu:.

Lauteut.

Fcwcer 1'ovder-foi, CitiUdi.ce.
lIc. ruNv. Aiititnnfhati8 51..

Potatsun Nitr. Ari.jfc.
S.Does--Five tu el-ght grains~, accordisig ta

alge. Oiuu ta bctliten cVc.y futur
or six louunu.

Astrinugent lowlr-fr,. Childrcu.
lIc. Cret:c. Ppt. 5%j.

P. Cretie Ce. C. Opio. 3ij.
P. Clouata:. Co. 5j.
llytrrl!,. C. CretiL. 3uo. .. 31Ac.

S.Dole-Six t0 ciliteen gruuluus, according
to e~.Onu. to ue bc ken over

four ]loira.

Apcrient l>wer-jbr Children.

Pu:lv. Scaininic 1. <'e3.

S. Six ta flftco gra:ine, a.ccordin- ta age, fur
IL (loge.

Au iloxun bandages, 5 yukrti long
andcu .1 tiches iwide.

LIdoz n strtiighit spliuuts, of Wif-
frrit sizes.

Thea nI.c'j .cale ii::o4t lit nectirrhtcy an~d carerailly i1111'iO Lit, of the bcst inL.lit:ileic4 ; the bottUeâ wvll corked, propcrly
1.ihelleil, un ilnulink the formuula of encl pr*4cr1ptiofl. 'rite MaLter 011 flot sent !l stowu jars.

i KA'. S. lialcoli, sccrctiary.

Appendix, No. 12.

SCALE of Mu:nxI)cil;£s for evcrýy 100 Passongers in Il Passlengr Shlirp," w1here the Lon.tli of tlic
Voyagec, co:puted accorcIin- to tlie Passengers Act, is 100 DiLys anti upwvards.

LIST of -MDRNErc~s, &c.e rcquired for cvery 100) Persans, All the Volatile 'Mcdicines andi Acitis ta bc put int
Stnpper Ilottles.

j'. oz ie L. Oz.
0 1 Aclul Aretic. O: u ceit.Pr

1> 1 'J' Citrie. leO , Croton Tiglii. 8
0 1 11 Gaollici. t22Oxymel Scythe.

.. el lyirncyauiic. DuI. Pl.. '01. tTcrrhuad, 1 sai.
Luud. Carefuliv mark- t) 6 Fil. llydrarg. '

cd Pousox'. el el, , Cier. Conip.
1) aref'ull 0 4 Pluuiii. Jucctes.

0)( ,, Suululur Dit. î siai asù 1 1 Pulv. Acaclun Ouinini.
1 %itu sandL 0 8 le .Aiinminis.

0t el. TtrtiLriC. O ù). le Cinuant. Camp.
U 4 &m:uoln. Se.Nfluicnrl>, Ol , , Crette Conup.

le O , uriat. 1 , ,)el , Prelp.
*2 0 Antyhln. 0 4 ipocae.

<t 1 Ai, timoiiu. P(bn.siu,.titrt. C) 12 ,, , a .
<t~ ~ (I reii Xt Mg. O (Il l pa
B>a$ish. Coiible. o -3 *, Kimun Camp.

1 te Cals. iecns. lus stopper bottie. 0t 0 o Nirut
I t Cauu:plucr. O 8 ,l>utta.s4:e trt
2 0 Certit. Cetuucei. 1 0J , , itArtrat.

~ au , Cauunumuoe.(t > ., ici. Trer.
t: 4 ,, csiucc.(te2 , Sean:umouiii Comp.

t 2Clilorofu:ri, in ±ltppcr bottle. <t 1 scilke.
t>2Catir. Aroilîut. 0 i , Secalis Conimti, in stop-'

el S, :Lle. lier bottie.
t) 1 Cupri. suIpIi. O 1 Qtainirios Digu1ph.

t: Emj:Iat;. LyrSt. 0 4 ,, Zirtiiberis.

C> ~ ~ ~ c P ýPuui > Soponis Dur.
o e, Re.'init. O1- Sennrc FOI.

0 t~ 9, Et. AMous. Purif. 0 1 SouiuS Biluoros.
O 1 l d:u:. 1 O le CaTboim.

ot tti, Crait. O 4 $p.' Etier Suiplu. Campl.

vi t ,, :roc>0n O 'y Il , Nitlici.
le , oi.!;. Ï>urif. C> S ,,mmnui. Aroum.

O 2 Ferri. Kit Ipi. 0 8 ,vioil Rect.
0 4 Cctfi R~ladfl. 1 0 Sulpltur Suiulim.

Li 1 Hvdir. c. Cretàa. O i TilicI. DigitiLli*.
fi 4 ,. Cilorld. 0 1 e, Ferr'i Sesrpuiclolr.

t) I Iditili. 0 4 el Ill'osciant.
1) 4 1iuiii nt a.oi. O - I, Kansp.Cmp

t> I laulil : .3potas. O ,, Knno.Cap
QS Ligtt"y Amiuncit. 0 G ,, Opil.

4> ,, V.tuse.m. 1 O ,, Ubni Camp.
uti , lumbi Dlacet. 1 O , SennrC Camp.

20 t> Mluiglial Suiplb. 0 4 ,, Valcriantt CaMP.
9) .1 ,l cari). O 4 Unguucnt. Hyti. Fort.
n 0,1 Morphhue llydraclduuir. O 1 le ,, lNit.
g) x 0l. L.iti. Sui. O 2 ,, n. Ox.
t) 1 el Mentit. pile. 2 O il, ssolpwr.

4)I.,.netui. 0 4 Vini Coiebici.
2 ,Olivm. O 4 ,, Ipenc.

4 , Ricini O[ut O 2 Ziuici Stuipliat. Pairif.

le. oz.
t> Ard.

0 Tow, Comunu.
0 , Fine.

tgalle. of Beat Cier. of Zine, in a
coppeti bottie.

cwt. Chl.ri:le of Lime.
cLwt. .ltslufecting paw.dcr.

i , yds4. Emip. llesiuiuc
,2 Malceyine
i Fenuain ditt'. zii
Itivn-rez. gruaduriteti Glass MeIastirc 0=

1i Mmm: Glns
1 Boltus Xnife
.3 ulnon n4suortcul i>hials

SrsshiiCorks

I yd-;. Calico c
reSpOnges
1 Bed l'an
1 papierof Pinso

2pleces rilleting for Biandiages, ~
2Trussi,% for Hiernie, iglut andilf

1 papri of F321 Boxes cri,.
f; uali:pots 0
2 qiirea cf Palier for puttiflg up 31ce >

1 pair Inilia Riibber Shectg;'
1 yard of Olled Silk

1 contîdlete set of Cline's Splinti 4

1 Fnuemla Aprenrattus-
1 iilecuin. Poerringer 0
1 sýt Coplicr Scales Mil 1Wcigluts,

*< Ilh. ta ý o'z.
I 10:c of sinutll Seules anti Weighits
1 tieclgwood Mortar and Pestic

,. Funnel'4
1 iron 3trsrani i>stle
1 Pluaster Spuatula
1 pai r of Sci-mtuurs
a sitins cf Lentiier

1 tin Bath:
4 zziucpan4,of iliffcretsi=8 Sfor the

exelusive use of the bcsp1î:taI
A 2-gallon %wetcr-filter -
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Appendix, No. 13.

Port of

rr.ICLNT O E£$ PAID 70 IMEDICAL Orpîcrns.

Quftrter ended

Amouat.

________________________________________________ I

.Naxne ef
Mcdical Officcr.

Appendix, No. :14.

CLZARxu C; CElLTIETcATE.r F0 ft PtssrE\ Grft Siixis.

.4ggregutc Total Nuîxîbcr
Numîbcr of Super- of Stattute Adults

Itgitrei fcial Pect the Ship Intending- Nrn
Rcgistocrcdlp il the severnl cari 11ll cary Bound tom

Tonnaogel.j~ Compnrtticute cxclusive of te Touch at of MIa!ter.
Teng. Appropriateti for Mastiter, Crew,

1 otlier tlîan and
Cabin Passengers. Cnbizi Paseagers.

CA131N PASSE'NGERS. Nuiuber of Seulf. Equal te Adulte, computcd

by 1 lie Paasengers Act.

Adulte, mal-------------------

.&tlults-, fcnnile - -

Ciidren, niales bctwcen 1 anxd 14

Childrczz, fèniales betwcn 1 and 14 _ - -

Under 1yea----------------- 7~___________ ___________

INTEMEDAT~AKDSTEEAGE1'ASE~GER. I umbr c Sels. Equal toMlults, cemputeàINTR'MDIAE AD SEBRGE ASSINGRS. '.;mbc ofSon.-. by thle Pasaegers Act.

Adults, male - -

mauL, female - - -

Cililtren, mIales bctwcca 1 and 14 -

Clîlidren, féruales betwecn 1 and 14

Undcx 1 yeftr - - -

TO)TAL

255. E r:~ (continucd)

DATE. Saute of Sltip. W VIzcrc Bound. Nuiaber of
.Idultq.
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C R UI W. Nuinber. Equal to Adults, computed
by the Passengers Act.

Tor.. - - -

Tutal Number of Alults, incluling Crew, computel according to the Passengers\
Act---- - - - - - - ---- J

I, the undersigned, acting under the authority of the Passengors Act, do hereby certify, that the forregoiing appear tu
be tre burthen and dimensions of the abovernaued vessel, and also to be the nutber and description of lier passengers
and crew ; and that lier flttings, provisions, and Ptores, uppear to be in due conformity wvith the requiremients of the said
Act. And I further certify, that I have approved of the iullity of the provisions put on boarl for the use of the
passengers, and that I have inspected the list of passeigers of the salid vessel. and tint it appears to be correct; and
thut, having regard as well to the space of the " passengers' deck " unoccupied by the ship's goods or stores as to the
tnnagený, the nutnmber of passengers naned in the said liSt does not exceed the znumber allowed hy the Pnsengers Act.
And tinally, that in these and all other respects the provisiotns of the said Act have been duly complied, with ii the pre-
Sent Casernt.

I)ated at this f Signature of £migration Officer, or _

day of 185 1O flicer of Customs as the case may be f
for the Port of

Appendix, No. 15.

FO R. of NoTrCE to fndividuals that the Emigration Officer intends to oppose their
Application for a Passage Broker's Licence.

To Mr.

I iERED3Y give you notice, that I shall attend before the justices assembled in
sessions at on the * day of , to

oppose the granting to you of a licence to carry on the business of passage broker, or
passage dealer.

185 . Emigration Officer.

Insert the day on which the Justices first sit after the day of the expiration of the 14
days' notice required by the Act to be given to the Coinissiôners.

Appendix, No. 16.

rORM of NoTICE to be given to the Clerk of the Justices that the Emigration Officer
intends to oppose the granting of a Passage Broker's Licence.

Sir, Government Enigration Office, 185
I BEG to informi you that it is my intention to appear before the justices assemnbled in

sessions at to oppose the granting to
of , of a licence to carry on the business of a passage broker, or passage
dealer, and that I have given notice to hirn that I shall attend for this purpose the

sessions to be holden on the day of
I have to request you wi communicate this letter to te justices, if the application be

nade on any other day, and in ny absence.
I amn, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
To

Clerk to the Justices of the Sessions. Emigration O cer.
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RETURN of the Names, Dates of Appointment, and Emoluments of the
MEDICAL INSPECTORS at the several Ports at which Emigration Officers

are stationed.

N. B.-Medical]nspectors are selected, under the 41st section of tho Passengers Act, 1842,.
by the emigration oflicers at the respective ports, and are paid by fees, at the rate of 20 s. per
100 statuto adults.

Date of Emoluu'ent
N A M E. STAT IO N. for

Appointaient. the Yeur 1853.

J. G. Sparke, m. D. -

C. A. Halconbe, M. D.

J. J. Lancaster, M. D. •

W. J. Gruggen, m. D. -

J. H. Eccles - -

E. Hearne, %. D. -

J. Fraser - - -

W. Walter, M. D. -

J. Moore, M. ». - -

W. Browne, ,r. D. -

A. Armstrong, M. D. -

J. King - - -

J. O'Sliaughnessy, M. D.

D. W. Scott, m. r. -

R. J. Burkctt, M. n. -

J. Caveat - - -

A. Alcock, X. D. - -

.1. Richardson - -

London - -

Liverpool - -

- ditto - -

- ditto - -

Plymouth -

Southampton -

Glasgow - -

Dublin - -

Belfast - -

Londonderry -

ISligo and Out-f
J ports - - L

Limerick - -

Queenstown -

}W terford and f

Galway - e

April

April

Junec

July

Mari

April

1848 -

1848 -

1848 -

1853 -

1850 -

1853 -

March 1848 -

MIarch 1849 -

April 1848 -

March 1851 -

May 1848 -

1847 -

June 1850 -

1848 -

March 1850 -

March 1850 -

March 1850 -

1847 -

254

400

400

400

58

51

114

25

19

44

14

3

62

98

16

17

17

53

I Paid salaries at the
rate of 400 1. per annum
so long as tho fees are
sufiicient to produce
that amount.

- - This includes about
451., received for the in-
spection of Governmoat
emigrants in dep6t.


